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Beginning of history
of the plant, and back then, the 

enterprise
was called «Shpola State Mill»

1944 

Amalgamation of three 
enterprises: Artel «Prohres», 

«Kharchkombinat» and 
«Shpola Mill». The enterprise 

was named «Shpola Food 
Factory»

1962

1991

1997
The company was 

registered as Shpola 
Food Plant CJSC

Emergence of Golden Chips. 
Shpola Food Goods Plant 

began to produce the first thin 
potato chips in Ukraine

1978
«Shpola Food Factory» was 
finally renamed as «Shpola 

Food Goods Plant»

2001
Shpola Food Goods Plant 

established «Jaivir» 
trademark, which produces 

halva, brittles, croquants and 
other sweets

2010
Production of the 

crunchiest figured snacks in 
Ukraine under «Hrustata 

Potata» trademark begins!

 (Production of brittles, 
croquants, toffees) 

 (Production of chips 
and snacks) 

CANDY SHOPCHIPS SHOP

 (Production of halva) 

HALVA SHOP

SUNFLOWER 
MASS SHOPMILLING SHOP

OIL SHOP

Production facilities and warehouses 
are located at the address: 
87 Soborna Str., Shpola, Cherkasy region 

About the Enterprise History of the Enterprise

Currently, the enterprise has 6 shops, 2 of which 
manufacture products for «Jaivir» brand.

The confirmation of reliability and safety of all products of «Jaivir» trademark is the Quality Control 
System, availability of ISO22000:2018, ISO/TS 22002-1:2009, and additional requirements of FSSC 22000.

Shpola Food Goods Plant is an enterprise that 
specializes in the production of various food products 
and processing of agricultural products. It manufactures 
products under «Jaivir», «Golden Chips» and «Hrustata 
Potata» brands.

Total area

15 000м²



GOLDEN CHIPS began their 
history in 1991 - at this particular 
time, Shpola Food Plant began 
to produce the first thin potato 
chips in Ukraine.

GOLDEN Chips are the same ones, 
with the lion!

Real, potato ones!



Surely everybody knows the chips 
- «GOLDEN» thins - since their 
childhood! They are made from 
natural mashed potatoes and fried 
in pure sunflower oil to a crispy 
GOLDEN crust.
Due to the high requirements for 
raw materials, a large number of 
potatoes in the composition and 
a unique way of frying (they are 
immersed in oil for only 9 seconds, 
unlike any ordinary sliced potato 
chips), «GOLDEN» chips are an 
exceptional product for our market. 
Carefully selected flavor line of 
chips meets consumer demands 
and is periodically updated, and 
currently, there are 8 different 
flavors on the market available.

Expiry date:
Up to 12 months

PACKAGING:
Card board boxes

Real, potato ones with the lion!

Real, potato ones with the lion!

66pc 48pc

50g 100g

Real, potato with the lion! 

GOLDEN CHIPS
With Flavor of Bacon

GOLDEN CHIPS 
With Flavor of Chicken Grilled

GOLDEN CHIPS
With Flavor of Dill and Sour Cream

GOLDEN CHIPS
With Flavor of Broth Jelly and Horseradish

Golden Chips

50g 100g 50g 100g

50g 100g 50g 100g

Learn more



Real, potato with the lion! 

GOLDEN CHIPS
With Flavor of Cheese

GOLDEN CHIPS 
With Flavor of Wasabi

GOLDEN CHIPS
With Flavor of Veal with Adjika

GOLDEN CHIPS
Original

50g 100g 50g 100g

50g 100g 50g 100g

Expiry date:
Up to 12 months

PACKAGING:
Card board boxes

Real, potato ones with the lion!

Real, potato ones with the lion!

66pc 48pc

50g 100g


